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Answer all questions.

1. Geogebra is

a) a ProPrietary software

c) a blog

a) M.S. Excel

c) LINUX
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2. Which one is not related to a model ol teaching ?

a) Phases b) Focus

J-

c) Evaluation

Remediation is Possible in

a) LinearProgramming

b) Branched Programming

c) Direct instruction

d Mathetics

is an examPle of LMS.
h\ I/IOODLE' v/ 't'|\

b) asearchengine

d) an oPen source software

d) M.S. Word

5. Which of the following is an example lor Mathematlcs discussion foru

a) Mathforum.org

b) Mathblog

c) Mathlab
l

d) formath:org
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PART-B

Answer one word/sentence.

6. Write any one major objective of lT(a) school project

7. Name an online mathematics iournal.

B. What is the advantage of multisensory approach to teaching ?

9. What is SCORM ?

ilililil illilllll illl llul llllllll

10. ln cloud computing,
processing of data.

Answer at questions. 
PART - c (Very short Answer)

1 1. Write the instructional effects of inquiry training model'

12. Differentiate online and offline resources'

13. Mention the different families of models o{ teaching'

14. 'e-learning reackies the unreached'. How ?

15. Write the role of a teacher as atechno-pedagogue'

is used for storage, management and 
5 Marks)

(5x2=10 Ma,rks)

(4x5=20 Merrks)

PART- D (ShortAnswer)

Answer anY 4 questions.
.16. select any one self instructional strategy-for Mathematics learning and evaluate

its advantages over traditional method of teaching'

1 7. Select a topic from 8th Standard Mathematics text book and analyse it based on

TPCK.

18. How does networking help in Mathematics learning ?

19. Write a short note on E-Twinning'

20. whai are the advantages of Blogs ? Nanre any twoblogs thai can be used by a.

Mathematics teacher.

21. Describethecomponentsof ateachingmodel;

PART- E (EssaY)

Answer any 1 question.

22.Selecianappropriatetopicfromsch-oo|Mathematicstextbookandwritea|essort
plan based on Concept Attainment Model'

23. compare the salient features of Mathematics education in major developed and '

developing countrtes. (1x10=10 Marks)


